ADDC has clubs in the United States and Canada divided into four (4) regions:

- Northeast Region includes the Canadian provinces of Ontario and Quebec and the US states from Wisconsin to Tennessee to the East Coast
- Southeast Region includes the US states of South Carolina to Arkansas and the Gulf Coast region of Texas to the East Coast
- Central Region includes the Canadian provinces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba and the US states from North Dakota and Minnesota to Oklahoma and the Red River region of Texas
- West Region includes the Canadian provinces of Alberta and British Columbia and the US states from the western portion of Texas to Montana to the West Coast, including Alaska and Hawaii

The ADDC Certification Program offers courses to further your knowledge of the industry including Accounting, Completion & Production, Drilling, Geology, Land & Leasing and Petroleum Marketing.

ADDC Insight, the official monthly publication, serves as a direct link between club members and the Association.

The Desk and Derrick Educational Trust (ET) was created in 1982 by the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs (ADDC) for the purpose of awarding annual scholarships to students attending accredited colleges and universities offering degrees in geology, chemical and petroleum engineering. For more information please visit www.theeducationaltrust.org.

The goal of the ADDC Foundation is Energy Education. The Foundation supports many Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs (ADDC) programs, but the main priority is to support organizations and projects that educate everyone, including students at all levels and individuals within and outside of the energy industry. The Foundation also funds community outreach projects throughout ADDC and the energy industry in order to create awareness of the role and value of energy in our daily lives. Learn more about the ADDC Foundation at www.educationaltrust.org.

The energy industry association that brings industry professionals and the public together to build better careers, companies and communities. Membership is open to those employed in or affiliated with the petroleum, energy, and allied industries as well as individuals interested in increasing their knowledge about these industries, who can benefit from broad-based, cross-functional training.
In this fast-moving industry, knowledge and collaboration are critical to your success. ADDC offers local, regional and international education and connections, including:

- Broad-based energy industry information for new and veteran employees
- Cross-functional training to build your base of knowledge and improve your effectiveness in working with other functions
- Certification classes on a variety of industry topics including Geology, Land and Leasing, Drilling, Completion and Production, Marketing and Accounting
- Energy industry peer connections that can provide insights and tips that make you more effective and efficient

As demanding as the energy industry can be, few companies continually train their employees with cutting edge information. Even fewer companies can afford to offer broad-based, cross-functional training. Your membership in ADDC helps your company by making you:

- More effective because you understand what other functions need
- More efficient because you understand how the processes and operations of energy production come together
- More valuable because you can access a broader network of resources and information

Without reliable information, it can be difficult for your community to understand the benefits of local energy production. ADDC can serve as a credible source of information to help your community understand:

- Expanded profitability throughout the population in terms of jobs and economic benefits;
- The long-standing importance of safety in energy production
- The security that domestic energy production provides in a challenging world

by joining ADDC!